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Definition

Performing to music expressing 
strong emotions felt towards the 

lyrics in a song. It was created from 
a fusion of ballet with with jazz & 

contemporary



A Day in the Life… 

● Dancers have to train multiple hours per week
● Lots of ballet classes
● Dancers also have to stretch to stay flexible
● Working with choreographers 



Career

● They practice in a dance studio
● If they perform in shows they can earn anywhere from 

$2,600-$78,000 per year 
● They need an education in dance
● Dance classes
● Dancers often go to special performing arts schools or 

intensives



They produce...

Dance performances!



What’s most interesting?

What I find most interesting about about lyrical dance is that it’s 
not just dancing going on it’s the acting and emotion they’re 
conveying. Dancers portray the stories that the song or lyrics 
are telling hence the name “lyrical”.



Someone in the Career...

Maddie Ziegler



Maddie Ziegler

� Maddie Ziegler started off as a dancer in Pittsburgh, PA when she was 2 years 
old. She has danced at the Abby Lee Dance Company (ALDC) and recently her 
and the rest of the cast of dance moms moved to the ALDC LA studio. 

� She has a passion for performing
� She is 13 years old
� She has a sister who also dances
� She has starred in Austin & Ally, PLL, Drop Dead Diva, & NIcki, Ricki, Dicki, & Dawn
� She has starred in 3 of Sia music videos
� She won a People’s Choice Award
� Along with dancing, she sings, acts, and models



Why did I Choose Maddie Ziegler?

I chose to research Maddie Ziegler because she is on one of 
my favorite tv shows; Dance Moms.

Also she is an amazing dancer & is very famous in the dance 
world. 

I find this career interesting because I also dance. 



Video
https://youtu.be/AN5d95zlc7E

https://youtu.be/G3fUPlyrnz4

https://youtu.be/ChBrD_kZLA8

https://youtu.be/VbhxZnW1wHM

https://youtu.be/AN5d95zlc7E
https://youtu.be/AN5d95zlc7E

